Dear Friends,

This year is a busy one for our community. In June we opened Chapter, during which we convene throughout the year to discern the affairs and direction of our community and to elect the leadership who will then carry out the decisions made for the next six years. June 2016 will mark the end of our current leadership’s term and the beginning of the next chapter for our community. Although there will be changes within our community, we remain true to our mission and ministries as we have for over 130 years.

In 2016 we will also celebrate 800 years of Dominican preaching. St. Dominic de Guzman founded the Order of Preachers in 1216 to proclaim the Gospel in every corner of the earth. We celebrate and remember all the great Dominicans of the past such as Thomas Aquinas, Catherine of Sienna, and Martin de Porres, and we continue to be inspired by them all.

And we continue to be inspired by you, our dear friends. This issue of the Good News includes our Annual Report of Gifts, which fills me with abundant gratitude. The sisters and I cannot thank you enough for your generosity. Thank you for supporting our mission and for remembering our retired sisters. Thank you for your friendship and for the many ways you have touched our lives. Please celebrate Mass with us in our chapel any Saturday evening at 4:00 pm. We would love to reconnect with you. May God continue to bless you, heal you, and fill you with light.

Blessings to you and your family,

Carol Mayes, OP
Prioress
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CLIMATE CHANGE

During the first week of October, several of our sisters attended meetings near Chicago hosted by the Dominican Sisters Conference (DSC), an organization representing 4,000 women religious serving in the US and beyond. Over 400 Dominican Sisters from around the United States gathered to discuss global warming and each community’s response. DSC members have prepared many months for the Conference of Parties to the United Nations Convention on Climate Change that will convene in Paris in December. DSC members will be attending the Conference in Paris, have endorsed a Climate Investment Proposal to promote investment in climate solutions, and have written letters to Congressional leadership and President Obama asking for a binding agreement at the Convention that commits the world to reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

JOURNEY OF HOPE

Journey of Hope...from Violence to Healing is an organization created by families of murder victims. The organization conducts public education speaking tours and addresses alternatives to the death penalty. This past October the Dominican Sisters of Houston hosted members of Journey of Hope who were in town to give several presentations throughout the Houston area. Members stayed at our Meeting Room facilities, and we hosted a luncheon with clergy to discuss death penalty issues at which Archbishop Emeritus Joseph Fiorenza and members of Journey of Hope spoke.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING

The Dominican Family created its Human Trafficking Study Action Committee (HT SAC) to help fight the social injustice of human trafficking in Houston. Kevin Smith, the committee’s chair, explained that during the committee’s first year, members studied the issue of human trafficking and learned the scope of the problem globally and here in Houston. “For much of the same reasons that Houston is a vibrant center for business, commerce, and international trade, it has also become a hub for human trafficking in the US. Proximity to a major port, rail, and interstate highways make Houston an ideal distribution point for trafficked persons, especially for victims from south of the border. Unfortunately, Houston’s population and economic prosperity have also created a demand for trafficked persons, both for the sex industry and for forced labor.”

The committee also spent time learning about the organizations in Houston dedicated to stopping human trafficking or helping restore the lives of victims rescued from it. These organizations then spoke to the entire Dominican Family to increase awareness. In January the committee will show a film about how small efforts can make a huge difference and the importance of seeking Fair Trade goods. The committee will also host an educational bus tour of locations in Houston where trafficking is prevalent.

The HT SAC has identified that there is a critical need among the anti-trafficking agencies for housing for the rescued victims and has begun work on a project that could start to fill this need. Kevin wrote, “It’s very ambitious, but all good works start with small steps...much prayer will be required to determine if/how we could start to fill this gap.”

Kevin noted that the side benefit of the committee’s activities has been the building of community. “Despite the topic, we have had a good time studying, praying and working together. If you are interested in working with us, please ask anyone on the Human Trafficking Study Action Committee and we’ll get you involved!”
San Vicente de Paul Bethania, our Guatemala mission school, recently completed its 2015 school year, and Sr. Miriam Oliveros, OP, our head of school, reports that her students and teachers accomplished all their goals set for the year. In August, forty third graders made their first communion, and last month the entire sixth grade class of 59 students graduated. Our children continue to succeed despite living in the Bethania neighborhood, which is plagued with drugs, violence, and poverty and where on average only 30% of students graduate from public school. To ensure children at our school continue to receive a good Catholic education, we hosted a fundraising luncheon this fall to share with others the amazing work being accomplished at San Vicente each day. A critical need among the anti-trafficking agencies for housing for the rescued victims and has begun work on a project that could start to fill this need. Kevin wrote, “It’s very ambitious, but all good works start with small steps… much prayer will be required to determine if/how we could start to fill this gap.”

2015 JUBILARIANS

In August, the Dominican Sisters of Houston celebrated the 60th Jubilee of Sr. Eleanor Cresap, OP, Sr. Mary Ann Giardina, OP, and Sr. Sheila Hackett, OP and the 25th Jubilee of Sr. Ceil Roeger, OP. Bishop Brendan Cahill, Diocese of Victoria, Texas, presided at the Eucharistic Liturgy held in the Dominican Sisters Meeting Room. In September, we celebrated the 75th Jubilee of Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP and Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP, and Archbishop Emeritus Joseph Fiorenza presided over the Eucharistic Liturgy in our chapel at St. Dominic Villa.

Sister Raphael Bordages, OP (Diamond Jubilarian of 75 years) is from Beaumont, Texas. She graduated from St. Anthony High School in Beaumont and received her BA degree from Dominican College, Houston. Sr. Raphael spent over fifty years in elementary education, serving Catholic schools in the Dioceses of Beaumont and Galveston-Houston, in Austin, Orange, Lufkin, and Nacogdoches, Texas, and in Riverside, California. Sr. Raphael was principal at Sacred Heart School and St. Mary of the Purification in Houston. After retiring from teaching, Sister Raphael served as a sacristan at our chapel in St. Dominic Villa and as a Villa receptionist. She also tutored English at St. Austin’s Center. Sr. Raphael currently resides at St. Dominic Villa.

Sister Benignus Galiano, OP (Diamond Jubilarian of 75 years) is also from Beaumont, Texas. She graduated from St. Anthony High School in Beaumont, received her BA degree from Dominican College in Houston, and received her MA in speech and drama from Texas.
Woman's University in Denton, Texas. Sr. Benignus spent over fifty years in active ministry, serving at elementary, junior high, and high school levels in Texas and California for thirty-two years, in religious and adult education for fourteen years, and in social justice outreach in the Guadalupe area for seven years. After retiring, Sr. Benignus served on the sacristan team at our chapel in St. Dominic Villa and as a Villa receptionist. Sr. Benignus currently resides at St. Dominic Villa.

**Sister Eleanor Cresap, OP**
(Diamond Jubilarian of 60 years)
is from Christ the King Parish in Houston, and is a graduate of St. Agnes Academy. Sr. Eleanor began her teaching ministry in 1957, serving in Texas schools in Houston, Galveston, and Port Neches and also serving in Whittier, California. Sr. Eleanor returned to her childhood parish and served as principal of Christ the King School in Houston. After retiring from teaching, Sr. Eleanor was on the staff of the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. She is actively interested in social justice issues and is currently the Administrator of our retirement home, St. Dominic Villa. several community service projects.

**Sister Mary Ann Giardina, OP**
(Diamond Jubilarian of 60 years)
is from St. Joseph Parish and a graduate of St. Anthony High School in Beaumont. She began her teaching ministry in Galveston at Sacred Heart School in 1957. Sr. Mary Ann continued her ministry in education at St. Pius X in Houston, Central Catholic High School in Galveston, St. Agnes Academy, Dominican College in Houston, and Notre Dame School in Kerrville. After teaching, she served the Dominican Sisters as a council member and as treasurer. Her ministry also included administrative assistant at St. Agnes Academy and administrator of the Raphael Community Free Clinic in Kerrville. Sr. Mary Ann currently resides at St. Dominic Villa where she volunteers as a receptionist.

**Sr. Sheila Hackett, OP**
(Diamond Jubilarian of 60 years) was born in Ireland into the Parish of Ardfinnan and graduated from Convent of Mercy High School in Erie, Ireland. In 1957 Sr. Sheila began her teaching ministry as an elementary school teacher at St. Anthony in Beaumont, Sacred Heart in Galveston, St. Elizabeth in Port Neches, and St. Mary in Whittier, California where she also served as Principal. Sr. Sheila also served as Principal at St. Francis de Sales High School in Riverside, California. She taught English at Notre Dame High School in Riverside, California, St. Pius X High School in Houston, Paraclete High School in Lancaster, California, and Marian Christian High School in Houston. Sr. Sheila served as historian of the Dominican Sisters of Houston and as head librarian at Reicher High School in Waco. She is currently the librarian at both Scecina Memorial and Bishop Chatard High School in Indianapolis.

**Sr. Cecile Roeger, OP**
(Silver Jubilarian of 25 years) is from Fort Wayne, Indiana and grew up in Most Precious Parish there. Sr. Ceil graduated from Central Catholic High School in Fort Wayne. As a registered nurse, Sr. Ceil began her career in nursing prior to entering the Dominican Sisters of Houston. After becoming a Dominican Sister, she chose nursing as her ministry and served as a nurse in San Antonio, at Memorial Southwest in Houston, and at Bethany Hospital in Chicago. Sr. Ceil also served as Administrator of St. Dominic Villa, our retirement home. She is currently the Promoter of Justice, Peace and Care of Creation for our community and collaborates with several social justice organizations in the Houston area. Sr. Ceil also serves as Communications Director for the Dominican Sisters of Houston.

---

**SUMMER CONFERENCE**

This past summer, several of our sisters gathered with members of other Dominican orders and attended a conference hosted by the Dominican Sisters of Blauvelt, New York. Attendees were asked to examine and envision an enduring future in which the Dominican mission is carried out in new and creative ways and with new relationships in response to the needs of the times and the reality of today’s congregations. Attendees also looked at how Dominican congregations could partner together to move towards the future.
FALL SPEAKER

This fall Dr. Stephen Klineberg spoke on a number of topics affecting Houston today. He described the evolving demographics of Houston and explained that no city more clearly exemplifies the changes that are refashioning the social and political landscape across all of urban America. Dr. Klineberg discussed the challenges of continually creating a livable Houston. He first noted that transportation remains an area in which Houston needs to find better solutions. He then expressed that early childhood education must be a priority. Dr. Klineberg stated that if third graders are not reading at a third grade level then their chances of graduating from high school greatly diminishes. Whether a child will be reading at the appropriate level in third grade is determined by whether he or she attended preschool.

Dr. Klineberg is a professor in Rice University's Sociology Department, has received a dozen major teaching awards, and is the founding director of the Kinder Institute for Urban Research, which tracks the changes in the demographic patterns, economic outlooks, experiences, and beliefs of Harris County residents.

POVERTY IN HOUSTON

In October the Dominican Family Poverty Committee invited two guest speakers to address two different aspects of poverty in Houston. City Councilor Jerry Davis, who represents District B, one of the poorest districts in Houston, spoke about the realities of poverty, and the sense of isolation and disenfranchisement experienced by many poor people. Mr. Davis emphasized the need to address the roots of poverty by providing excellent educational and mentoring opportunity for children, starting with universal pre-k programs. He also addressed negative stereotypes about poor people, emphasizing the people he represents are hard-working and family-oriented and have a genuine desire to provide a better future for their children. Then Dr. David Buck, Director of Health Care for the Homeless, Houston, and a Dominican Family member, spoke about the health care needs of Houston’s homeless, and the importance of recognizing the dignity of each individual. He also addressed the efforts to consolidate health services for the homeless and the poor in order to provide more effective care and to reduce costs.

FOUNDERS’ DAY

Each year we celebrate our Founders’ Day on September 29th, the date in 1882 when twenty Dominican Sisters from Columbus, Ohio arrived on Galveston Island, founded the order, and immediately opened Sacred Heart Academy. And the rest, as they say, is history. This year we celebrated with an evening prayer service in the chapel at the Villa followed by a lovely dinner. Pictured is Mother Mary Agnes Magevney, cofounder of our Dominican order and our first prioress.
We are truly blessed to have such generous and loyal support from so many donors. Thank you for valuing the mission and ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Houston and for allowing us to carry out successfully our work for the people of God. Your gifts to our Partners in Mission Annual Fund are inspiring and support all of our sisters’ work. Your loyal support of San Vicente de Paul School in Guatemala helps to better the lives of so many children. And finally, your generosity towards our retired sisters is deeply appreciated. Thank you for honoring them for their many, many years of service. May God bless you, heal you, and fill you with light.

Thank you!
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2014-2015 Gift Report

(Gifts received from August 1, 2014 – July 31, 2015)

Total Giving: $1,271,000

Partners in Mission Annual Fund: $530,800

Major Gifts: $401,800

Guatemala: $132,100

Grants: $99,000

Retirement Fund: $85,500

Bequests: $19,200

Other: $2,600
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Eleanor Robb
Al Rodriguez
Nereida and Tomas Rodriguez
Molly and Charles Roe
Clare Mead Rosen
Olinda and Anthony Rosetta
Edda and James Rosprim
Janis Ross
Barbara Rourke
Barbara A. Russell
Sophie Russo
Janice Sabatelli
Julie Sacco
Suzie Saify
Marie S. Saleme
Charles and Judy Salerno
Al Joe and Dorothy Scheffler
Frankie Scheil
Murray Schiller
Paula and Eugene Schmidt
Mary Lou and Charles Schmitt
R.D. and Mary Ann Schmitt
Leona and R.J. Schroeder
Jerry Schwender
Frances and Gerald Serena
Ann Serio
Leslie and Regina Sharpe
Anthony and Carolyn Shimek
Phyllis Shupak
Debbie Sieck
Eva and John Silva
Jane and Solomon Silva
Steve and Kathy Silva
Mike and Susan Silvestre
Susan and Joseph Simpson
Muriel and Jack Slack
Josephine Smith
Debra and John Smith
Phyllis Smith
Sandra Smock
Mollie Solomon
Catharine and John Sonnenberg
Maryann Spozio
Violet Stacy
Marilyn Stavinoha
Vita and Don Steen
Siegfried and Cherry Steinwender
Joan Stokely
Susan Storzum
Juliana Strain-Davis
Virginia and James Studdert
Nena and S. A. Stutes
Mary Lou and John Sudela
Lesly Suppes
Kelly Suppes
Karen and Patrick Svreck
Jo Sweeney
Joe and Sunny Syring
John and Shirley Talley
Marie and Vincent Tana
Mary Ellen and Richard Tange
John and Sylvia Theall
Jennell Coy’Thoma
Gerry Tischler
Cynthia and Chris Treybig
Gary and Jeanie Trippie
Myrtis Trowbridge
Karen and Doug Tuel
Maggie Tyerina
Carole Updyke
John and Elaine Upton
Marcia and Joe Usher
Edwin and Joella Vaclavik
Faye and John VanMeter
Kevin and Karen Varner
Verna and Joseph Verde
Elvira Villegas
Joann Viviani
Michael and Peggy Walker
Starla Ware
Leonard Wasielewski
Frances Weatherly
Betty D. Weaver
Arlene Wegwerth
Rita and Joseph Welsh
Jeanne Marie Wey
Gloria Whelton
Martha White and J.R. Remington
Vanessa Wiltz
Ruth Ann Wissel
Mary Grace Wohlund
Alice Wygant
Veronica and Emilio Yazigi
Pat and Michael Yennie
Mary Rose and Victor Zdunkewicz
Eldia Ziegler
Barbara and Philip Zinsmeister
Donna Zody
Kenneth and Connie Zvolensky

RETIREMENT FUND DONORS
Lucy Palermiño and Phoemi Aghili
Anonymous
Eileen Antill
Sr. Dolorsetta Bieter, OP *
Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP
Sr. Marie Bordages, OP
Sr. Francis Marie Bordages, OP
Sr. Emily Bordages, OP
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois
Davey and Eileen Buratti
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Monica Chambers
Juan Cornejo
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Cleofe and Rolando Domingo
Dominican Sisters of Houston
(Tremonte House)
Alys Dore
Chris Ehemann
Barrie and Lary Ewing
Pam Flanigan
Amber and August Galano
Francine and Floyd Gaspard
John Genaro
Girls Scouts Of San Jacinto
Council Troop 19406
Barbara and Robert Harris
Margaret Hebert
Honeymooners at Heart/SJV
Terrell Jarman
Frann Johnson
John and Christine Johnston
Anonymous
Thomas Keels
Kay Kelly
Anonymous
Nancy Koch
Thomas and Charlene Legler
Robert Leke
Dorothy Maczali
Eugene Malish
Most Rev. John McCarthy, DD
Johnelle and Edwin Moudry
Kathryn and Max Murdoch
Frances and Kenneth Novak
Christine Overfield
Norman Ricker
Elise M. Ryan
St. Pius X High School
St. Pius X High School
Theresa and Donald Schrock
Charles and Alice Solomon
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Virginia Swilley
Karen and Peter Theunissen
John and Elaine Upton
Gary Urbanek

GUATEMALA
MISSION DONORS
Elena Agustin
Jonathan Alexander
Kathleen Alsina
Terry Altenbaumer
Andrews Foundation
Anonymous
Mary Anthaune
Cortlyn Anzaldua
Dolly Arenas
Katherine and Tom Aubin
Robert Babbitt
Bethe and William Baragona
Gerry and Roger Barbeau
Frank and Sandra Bianco
John and Nancy Blais
John and Jane Bomba
Ann and Dennis Bond
Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP
Brent and Angie Broussard
Sybil C. Brown
Mr. Bernard Bruney
Pat and Ted Bruno
Leila Buerger
Marilyn Byrd
Linda and John Caillavet
Constance Captain
Phyllis F. Carney
Linda and Michael Casey
Catholic Daughters of the Americas #2071
Ronald Cecil
William Cheshire
Church Of St. Paul
Robert Conlon
Janine Conner
Madeleine Crozat-Williams
Rose Marie and Joe Davidson
Ana de Pimentel
Mary Dickerson
Shanon and Lori DiSorbo
Johnine Doutt
Rodney Dyson
Jerrie and Don Earthman
Jason Ebarb
Monica Edwards
Jason Ervin
Maryann and Antonio Escobar
Ernestina Fangue
Sissy Farenthold
Karen and George Farrar
Lorena Fawcett
Robert Fernandez
Diane and Agustin Ferrufino
Bevery Fitzgerald
Francine Fleming
Daniel Ford
Dorene Fox
Barbara and Larry Fraser
Priscilla Fryer
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Mary K. Gallo
Lisa Garcia
Elise Garrison
Carmen and Hector Gasca
John Genaro
Dawn Giblin
Virginia and John Gidley
Jennifer and Edwin Glenn
Nancy Gold and Tom Gall
Julia and Alberto Gomez-Rivas
Luis Carlos Gonzalez
Good Earth Foundation
George Goolsby
Dorothea Gorham
Elizabeth and Michael Gostkowski
Geneva Green
Jon Gregory
Dora Haas
Kris Haged and Irma Escobedo
Mel and Delilah Hainey
Clint and Lauren Hale
Josiah Harlan
Burney Hebbink
Kasey Heffernan
Douglas and Barbara Heinlein
Martin Hermocillo
Marilyn and Andy Hill
Anonymous
Leesa and Mark Howard
William Hughes
Joemel Jallorina
Gerald and Aurelia Johnson
Alicia and Christopher Jones
Melsee Jones
Mary Joseph
Carol Kanewske
Steven M. Kautz, MD
Michael Keimig
Cynthia and Joseph Kerlegen
Leon and Dolores Kerr
Betty and Roy Kerstiens
Patsy and Steve Kilpatrick
Rena and Mike Koinis
Melvin and Rachel Krezer
Leland Landry
Colleen and John Lawson
Judy Lee
Joyce Lehotsky
Carl and Sharon Lerner
Kitty Lewins
Pauline Liggio
Candy and Dan Lloyd
Anita and Peter Lombardo
James W. Lowe
Deborah and David Madden
Brenda and Nick Maldonado
Karen Maraldo
Laura Marcinkowski
John W. Marshall III
Woods and Patsy Martin
Dora Martinez
Lou Maruzo
Michael and Colleen McGaha
Diana McGuirt
Dwayne and Patricia Meloy
Norma and Roy Mendez
Kristen Meneilly
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Meyers
Ann and James Michal
Donald and Dianne Migl
James Milligan
Monsignor Kelly Catholic High School
Eugenia Morefield
Noel Moreno
Florence and Arne Morgensen
Kay and Bruce Nauman
Letty and Lonnie Nehls
Catherine Neill
Jody and Cory Noss
Sonja and Charles Novo
Hermina Nunez
Teresa and Michael O’Brien
Judy O’Connor
Joanne Omorebokhae
Charles E. Oparanazie
John and Patricia Paetow

2013–2014
The Estate of ~
Sr. Denise Bordages, OP
Loretta Cage
Don and Linda Parvin  
Jerry Pasqualetti  
Frank and Elizabeth Pattee  
Michael and Janet Pekar  
Roxana Pereira  
Michael Phelan  
Monica and Veryl Pink  
Lillian Pivonka  
Mike and Mary Jo Piwetz  
Iredell D. Polk II  
Lorene Pouncey and Sandi Glorfield  
Linda Quebe  
Fernando Quesada  
Judy and Frank Raab  
Ricardo Rangel  
Lee and Larry Renaud  
Luz Restrepo and Karol Giron  
Elda and Kevin Smith  
St. Agnes Academy  
St. Helen Catholic School  
St. Mary’s Church  
Carmen Casajus and Fernando Salazar  
Judith Saucedo  
Donald Ryan  
Maria D. Saenz  
St. Agnes Academy  
St. Helen Catholic School  
St. Mary’s Church  
St. Pius X High School  
Mary and Daniel Shea  
Cyndi Shields  
Sam and Tee Nicola  
Donna and George Siller  
Gloria Sisneros  
Donna Smalley  
Sandy Smith  
Paul Smith  
Elda and Kevin Smith  
Carolyn Stachey  
John and Caren Steffes  
Deacon James Stewart  
Rick and Ann Storey  
Laura Styrslinger  
John F. Sullivan  
Isabelle Summers  
Dorothy Summers  
Catherine Swilley  
Virginia Swilley  
Patricia and Leon Taake  
Frances Tarbett  
Rita Tiblier  
Gerry Tischler  
Judith Tolley  
Tony and Kathy Tortorice  
Hannah and Terry Tran  
Karen and Doug Tuel  
Patricia Ucci  
Barry and Jackie Vail  
Victor and Vicki Vecchio  
Marie Vinson  
Kenneth Vorhaben  
Jeff and Marilyn Walton  
Judy Welyk  
Lawrence and Sabrina Weston  
Raye White  
Charles Whitworth  
Patty Winkler  
Jacinda and Scott Woloson  
Ana Maria Wood  
Jean Wu  
Anonymous  
Victor Zaloom

RESTRICTED GIFT DONORS
James B. Blackburn Jr.  
John and Isabelle Chapman  
Sergei Fogel  
Maryknoll Fathers  
Cecilia Morillo  
Kathleen Mullenweg  
Betsy and Hunter Nelson  
Cindy and Charles Raimond  
Juanna Shin  
Laura Styrslinger

MAJOR GIFT DONORS
Good Earth Foundation  
Harry S. and Isabel C. Cameron Foundation  
Isa Carroll Turner Friendship Trust  
Anonymous  
Knights of Columbus St. Michael  
the Archangel Council 14700  
Lewis and Joan Lowenstein Foundation  
Racine Dominicans Mission Fund  
Peggy Reed  
Scanlan Foundation  
Anonymous  
Strake Foundation

IN MEMORIAM
Gift in Memory of ~
Edward W. Abell  
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)  
Charles and Penny Yost  
James L. Abell  
Tim Blaine  
Amelia Akers  
Rodney Young and Eli Burick  
Dorilyn Appelt  
Clare Hauser  
Neomi S. Asturias  
Elda and Kevin Smith  
Sr. Mary Kay Bailey, OP  
Jeannine Bailey  
John and Emily Bailey  
Jacquelyn Barmore  
Regina and Michael Bodiford  
Sr. Mary Kay Bailey, OP  
Dolores Goerlich  
Greenspoint Building Services  
Elizabeth and Bobby Hudson  
Michael and Pam James  
Debbie Martin  
Pat Moura  
Augustine Youngs  
Rita H. Bosse  
Margaret and Daniel Snooks  
Richard Bradley  
St. Heloise Cruzat, OP  
George Brady  
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)  
Marjorie Fruge  
Debbie and Virgil Gant  
Erin Hartley  
Holy Trinity Catholic Parish  
Dorothy Maczali  
School Sisters Of St. Francis  
George and Georgia Svetek  
Mary Anne Votion  
Frank Bannert  
Joyce and Louis Bordages  
Tyler Barcla  
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)  
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP  
Sr. Hillary Beck, OP  
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois  
Horacio G. Benard  
Margaret and Daniel Snooks  
Caliste B. Benckenstein  
Judith and Neil Bland  
Charles Lea  
Meredith Bishop  
Linda Quebe  
Rosetta Bonura  
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP  
David Boyd  
Anthony Sala  
Sr. Denise Bordages, OP  
Melissa and Emil Balusek  
Sr. Emily Bordages, OP  
Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP  
Grace and Joseph Campisi  
Christine and William Darling  
Susan Dryden  
Arthur Ertzler  
Ernest Heeb  
Renee and Carl Hubbell  
Barbara and Thomas Leicht  
Eurice Lopiccolo  
Fred and Helen Manning  
Barbara and Gene Meyer  
Frank and Anne Montalbano  
Charlene and Eugene Pavlat  
Patrick Phelan  
Catherine Poskey  
Margaret and Daniel Snooks  
Sr. Veronica Borski, OP  
Cheryl and Douglas Chambers  
Patricia and Glen Disheroon  
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)  
Dolly Edwards  
Dolores Goerlich  
Greenspoint Building Services  
Elizabeth and Bobby Hudson  
Michael and Pam James  
Debbie Martin  
Pat Moura  
Augustine Youngs  
Rita H. Bosse  
Margaret and Daniel Snooks  
Richard Bradley  
St. Heloise Cruzat, OP  
George Brady  

Julia Mae Feller  
Linda Quebe
John P. Ferrell  
Joseph Gentempo
Sr. Jo Rita Fertitta, OP  
Anthony and Tricia Busceme  
Arthur Etzler  
Patricia Fertitta Greeley &  
Christopher J. Greeley
Marie Fertitta  
Cindy Fertitta
Catherine Fore  
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Sojourner House)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Doris Yordanoff
Robert R. Fretz  
T.D. and Sue Howe
Friends and Family of Davey and  
Eileen Buratti
Davey and Eileen Buratti
Marion Gallagher  
Betty Rickman
Richard Gallego  
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Edward Gentempo  
Barbara Abell
Joseph Gentempo
Sr. Julian Giglio, OP  
Michael and Jo Beth Jenkins
Emily Gillis  
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Ronald Gomez  
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Sr. Blanche Gothia, OP  
Lisa Landry
Charles T. Green  
James F. Bunting  
Connie Little  
Amy McKenzie
Rudy Gutierrez  
Clare Hauser
Norma Hageney  
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Frances Hamilton  
Kitty Inman
Clydel Hanel  
Amelda and Leroy Peschel
Luciel Hauser  
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP  
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Mary Kay Hebinck  
Burney Hebinck
Shirley Herrin  
Dolly Edwards
Ronald Herzig  
Sr. Thomas Ann LaCour, OP
Sylvester Hill
Sr. Ceil Roeger, OP
Ned J. Hogan  
Nancy and Johnny Bruce  
Corinne B. Calvasina  
Andy Stuart
Richard Hubberd  
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP
Marge Hunt  
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Daniel Jordan  
Michael Cacioppo
Mary Juliana  
Barbara and Robert Harris
Alfred Kenjura  
Joyce and Louis Bordages
Robert R. Kleinworth  
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP  
Marie Claire Kleinworth
Anthony Kostelnik  
Margaret and Daniel Snooks
Mike Ladd  
Barbara Ladd
Larry R. Larsen  
Peter Blute
Leola Doyen  
Matthew Hubert
Debbie Niebruegge
Terry and Linda Ott
Ken LeBlanc  
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Josephine LeCluyse  
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Brandy Letchworth  
John and Gretchen Byerts
Ann Letteer  
John and Gretchen Byerts
Beth Liberto  
Dolly Edwards
John Lidiak  
Frances and Kenneth Novak
Dorothy Lipscomb  
Mary Abell
Rene Lynch  
Ray and Judy Hidalgo
Leroy Macklin  
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Frances H. Marek  
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Anna Marie and Lawrence Jetter
Carol Kanewske
Amelda and Leroy Peschel
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
John Marek  
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Thomas Marinelli
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Sr. Mary Frances Heins, OP
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Lenora Martinez
Michael Cacioppo

Mary Lou
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP

John McAvoy
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Helen McAvoy
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Tim McCord
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Allen McFarland
Margaret and Daniel Snooks

John McGrath
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP

James McNamara
Cindy and Charles Raimond

Barbara McPhaul
Joyce and Louis Bordages

Sr. Camilla Micheletti, OP
Yvette and Jim Crumbliss

Sr. Marie Therese Moratto, OP
Cathy and Frank Ghinaudo

Rahme M. Mowad
Margaret and Daniel Snooks

Venita F. Mrok
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Charles Muela
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Claire Nadolney
Margaret and Daniel Snooks

Dominica Nickamp
Rosalie and William Leonard

Christina Oates
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP

Jesse Olmos
Joseph Gentempo

Dorothy O’Neill
Barbara DeArmond

Anna Marie Ortega
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP

Eliogio Ortega
Sr. Barbara Ann Cernosek, OP

James Ostermeyer
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)

Sr. Shirley Owens, OP
Ms. Yvonne Jacobs
St. Catherine Montessori School

Jim Oxley
Betty Oxley

Gail Painton
Nancy and Kenneth Doise

Sr. Emerita Penia, OP
Agnes and Jerome Bourgeois

Rose C. Perkins

Olivia Estrada
Magdalena Ramirez
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Paulina A. Rizzato
Bonnie Barnett
Michael Rouen
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP
Vim X. Rye
Sr. Barbara Collins, OP
Juanita Saldana
Louis Saldana
Sr. Siena Schmitt, OP
Deacon James Stewart
Dorothy T. Schultz
Mary Schultz
Olivia F. Serio
Rosanne and Alfred Brady
Michael Cacioppo
Patsy Capo
Dominican Sisters (Assumption Convent)
Olivia Estrada
Sandra Fertitta
Joy and Vic Fertitta
Victoria Fertitta
Annette and Mark Frasher
Dr. Mark J. Kubala
Mr. Moorhouse
Peggy and Joe Parigi
Sue and Roy Philip
Nora and Gary Smith
The Baton Rouge Series

Rebecca Shannon
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Karel Sienier
Betty Rickman

Ron Skaggs
Rodney Young and Eli Burick

Betty Soderlind
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP

Daniel Spletzer
Sr. Adrian Dover, OP
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP

Nancy Stephens
Raybourne and Virginia Thompson

Mary E. Suppes
Pam Flanagan

George Swilley
Virginia Swilley

William Swilley
Dolly Edwards

John Talley
Dolores Goerlich

Frank Tepera
Sr. Assumpta Campbell, OP

Joseph Tortorice
Charlene and Carlo Busceme
Annette and Mark Frasher
Barbara and Thomas Leicht
Fred and Dalila Phillips

Virginia Tracy
Sr. Adrian Dover, OP

Sr. Julie Marie Greig, OP
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP

Edbruel Trahan
Joyce and Louis Bordages

John Van Meter
Paula and Madison Holliday
Donald and Bea Talcott
Tyler County Commissioners
Frank Virva Jr.

Sr. Marilyn Vanden Bosch, OP
Alexine Adams
Anthony and Tricia Busceme
Charlene and Carlo Busceme
Beverly and Richard Childs
Rosalie Clark
Dominican Sisters (Veritas House)
Arthur Ertler
Angela Parigi

Sr. Audrey Vice, OP
Debra Millis

John I. Vice
Debra Millis

Anne Marie Walls
Al Roberts

Hilda Whitmore
Mary Jane Cernosek
Linda Quebe

Bob Wolf
Joyce and Louis Bordages
Dominican Sisters (Sojourn House)
Dominican Sisters (Rose Lynch)
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP
Betty Zempter

Sr. Mariana Wood, OP
Frann Johnson
Laura and Daniel Swanson

Sr. Thomas Margaret Zagst, OP
Joanne Feldman

George Zapalac
Joyce and Louis Bordages
Clare Hauser
Betty Zempter

Cecelia Zientek
Frances and Kenneth Novak

Georgia Zowarka
Sr. Adrian Dover, OP

IN HONOREM
Gift in Honor of ~
Gift given by ~

Robyn F. Aanstoots
Mike Aanstoots

Jane Abell
Lisa and Mark Thompson

Mike Allen
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP

Mary Ann Araiza
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP

Sr. Mary Kay Bailey, OP
Krista Heiser

Sr. Dolorettta Bieter, OP
Rita and Joseph Welsh
Gold Circle Seniors of St. Francis de Sales
Sr. Fran Boddeker, OP
Deacon James Stewart
Sr. Emily Bordages, OP
Gwendolyn Bonsall
Michael Cacioppo
Barbara and Jerome Fertitta
Sr. Raphael Bordages, OP
Susan Dryden
Kathleen McLaurin
Sr. Veronica Borski, OP+
Dominican Sisters (St. Mary Convent)
Irene Broussard
Kelly and Nikki Landry
Carlo Busceme
Anthony and Tricia Busceme
Sr. Mary Alice Carbajal, OP
Dottie Kasprzak
Carol B. Cardenas
Claire Baker and Jennifer Raison
Sr. Barbara Ann Cernosek, OP
Michael and Jo Beth Jenkins
Sharon Cernosek
Sr. Barbara Ann Cernosek, OP
Monica J. Chambers
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP
Sr. Barbara Collins, OP
Michael and Jo Beth Jenkins
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Berta Bergia
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Juanna Shin
Dominican Sisters of Houston Council
Sr. Barbara Ann Cernosek, OP
Sr. Stephen Anne Zawacki, OP
Sr. Benignus Galiano, OP
Michael Cacioppo
Amber and August Galiano
Kathy Goerlich
Dolores Goerlich
Mary Guido
Sr. Heloise Cruzat, OP
Sr. Sheila Hackett, OP
Cathey and Gregory George
Sr. Mary Magdalen Hanel, OP
Mary Louise and Edgar Hancock
Kathy Hannah
Sr. Barbara Collins, OP
Dominican Sisters (Aquinas House)
Sr. Edna Ann Hebert, OP
Yvonne Jacobs
St. Catherine Montessori School
Edward Hudson
Annette and Mark Frasher
Colleen Jennings
Nancy and Anthony Jennings
Sr. Wanda Jinks, OP
Linda Hargraves
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP
Betty Zempter
Sr. Mignonne Konecny, OP
Michael Cacioppo
Martha Sherrill
Sr. Carletta LaCour, OP
Mary and Will Pitts
Tom Legler
Thomas and Charlene Legler
Sr. Lauren Lindee, OP
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP
Sr. Theresa Macey, OP
Woods and Patsy Martin
Sr. Jane Meyer, OP
Lori McMenemey
Frances Weathery
Patrick O’Donnell
Sergei Fogel
Cindy and Charles Raimond
Christine Overfield
Martha Allen
Elizabeth Campbell
Linda Eggleston
Edna Mattei
Anna Morales
Marcia Moze
Christine Overfield
Sr. Rita Owens, OP
Alice Calvin
Amber and August Galiano
Betty Rickman
Patrick Oxford
Raybourne and Virginia Thompson
Bennie Patillo
Nancy and Kenneth Doise
Eugene Pavlat
Angela Gorrell
Sr. Donna Pollard, OP
Frances Weatherly
Janie Reeh
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Sr. Ciel Roeger, OP
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP
Florance and Kurtis Wiseman
Jean Russo
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Ken, Peggy, and Sarah Simar
Sr. Carita Ulm, OP
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
Elizabeth and Dale Painter
Sr. Gertrude Pena, OP
Sr. Carita Ulm, OP
Antoinette Bouvier
Dianne Slater
Sr. Therese Warden, OP
Michael Cacioppo
Diane Wooten
Sr. Charles Anne Solomon, OP
+ Indicates honoree is now deceased

We hope we have correctly recognized each gift and friend. If we have missed your name or if it is listed incorrectly, please accept our sincere apologies and call the Advancement Office at 713.440.3707.

In Memoriam

Sr. Doloretta Bieter, OP+

MAR 23, 1930 - SEPT 15, 2015
Sr. Doloretta was born in Austin, Texas. She attended St. Mary’s Catholic School in Austin and attended the University of Texas where she graduated with a BA in Music and English. After graduation, Sr. Doloretta joined the Dominican Sisters of Houston in 1952. She was inspired to enter the convent by the many Dominican Sisters who had taught her and by her aunt, Sr. Mary Paul Byrne, OP. Sr. Doloretta received a MA in music education in 1958. She taught for over 30 years, teaching at St. Agnes Academy, St. Pius X High School (member of the founding faculty), St. Mary, Sacred Heart Catholic School in Austin, O’Connell High School in Galveston, and St. Francis de Sales Catholic School in California. She loved teaching, especially eleventh grade English and music. In 1990 Sr. Doloretta moved back to Houston and spent the next 20 years ministering to the sick in St. Francis de Sales Parish. Sr. Doloretta felt a real connection to those she served and after retiring remained very connected to the St. Francis de Sales community.
Today’s Kindness Grows Tomorrow’s Blessings

The Dominican Sisters of Houston's legacy in Catholic education and services is deep rooted, and we continue today to serve and to preach the Gospel. When you name the Dominican Sisters of Houston as a beneficiary of your will, life insurance policy, trust, or retirement plan, you help ensure the future of our mission. If support of our mission and sisters is part of your legacy giving in your will or estate plans, please let us know. We would love to thank you for your generous commitment. If you are considering remembering the sisters as part of your estate planning, please contact us today at 713.440.3707.

Visit our gift shop inside St. Dominic Villa for a variety of handmade items such as baby accessories, seasonal crafts, needlework, and gifts for any occasion.

Monday – Friday from 9:30 am – 3 pm and Saturdays following 4 pm Mass. Please call ahead (713.440.3720) and we will meet you at the shop!